lying speeches since. I did not suppose he would ever go to York with the Coopers. They say he was much agitated at the thought it, it probably precipitated the attack. He was at Ch. to hear Cooper preach, I noticed, was very injur. Old and Temper Hollyard died last week. Slip Nancy has certainly done her duty by his. Capt judged her entirely since the surrender. I am sorry to hear that Mrs. Tenney has indeed been. Nancy I some of her boarders are going to leave him. Jule Carr paid me a long visit there. He said the two or three boys who came here prepared for college, are disgusted. Whittet from New- dorson county says he has no use for one of this. That they don't teach anything. One of the teachers has five examinations a week. Pool's correspondence with Holden was picked up across his office table when I went down to see about getting the buildings. Holden writes he asks what was the no. of applications to join college. Pool writes that the average no. in attendance the last boy years of college were 56. So that the applications since last March are 52! The whole correspondence is characterized as fraudulent by every source in C. H. That is its success.